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ABSTRACT 
 
This research focuses on the design and development of the motorized cutter for harvesting 
in agricultural industries. The design focuses on reducing the cost, the weight of the 
motorized cutter and to improve the performance of the cutter in term of productivity.to 
achieve the goals. All parts of this motorized cutter is studied and new improved cutter is 
designed. Three designs are made and the best design is chosen. Every part of the 
motorized cutter is fabricated and finally assembled. The static load analysis is done using 
Solidworks 3d software to determine the strength and the maximum deflection of the cutter. 
Also the new motorized cutter is tested to determine the performance of the product. The 
productivity, weight and the cost of the new cutter is tabulated and compared with the 
existing product. From the data, conclusions can be made that the new motorized cutter is 
more efficient, save cost and time compared to the existing product. In terms of cost the 
new motorized cutter is 25% cheaper compared to the existing product. The productivity of 
new motorized cutter has increased 30% from the existing product. The weight of this new 
cutter is also improved with only 3.2kg compared to another product which are heavier. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
Kajian ini memberi tumpuan kepada reka bentuk dan pembangunan pemotong bermotor 
untuk menuai dalam industri pertanian. Reka bentuk ini memberi tumpuan kepada 
mengurangkan kos, berat pemotong bermotor dan untuk meningkatkan prestasi pemotong 
segi productiviti. Untuk mencapai matlamat, semua bahagian alat pemotong bermotor ini 
dikaji dan pemotong baru yang lebih baik direka. Tiga reka bentuk dibuat dan reka bentuk 
yang terbaik dipilih. Tiap-tiap bahagian pemotong bermotor direkabentuk dan akhirnya 
dipasang. Analisis beban statik dilakukan menggunakan perisian Solidworks 3d untuk 
menentukan kekuatan dan pesongan maksimum pemotong. Juga pemotong baru bermotor 
diuji untuk menentukan prestasi produk. Produktiviti, berat dan kos pemotong baru 
dijadualkan dan dibandingkan dengan produk yang sedia ada. Daripada data, kesimpulan 
yang boleh dibuat bahawa pemotong bermotor baru adalah lebih cekap, menjimatkan kos 
dan masa berbanding dengan produk yang sedia ada. Dari segi kos pemotong bermotor 
baru adalah 25% lebih murah berbanding dengan produk yang sedia ada. Produktiviti 
pemotong bermotor baru telah meningkat 30% daripada produk yang sedia ada. Berat 
pemotong baru ini lebih baik ringan 3.2kg sahaja berbanding dengan produk lain yang lebih 
berat. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 Background 
 
Malaysia is one of the countries that rich with nature sources, especially in 
agriculture. There are many parts in agriculture such as coconut fruit, pineapple, 
palm fruit, rubber tree and farming. For the new focus is on palm fruit which is 
Malaysia want to produce own bio-chemical that can be used for fuel and any 
application for the consumer. Now, productions in petroleum are decreasing and the 
price of the fuel is increasing day by day. This is one of the causes why Malaysia 
focusing on this palm fruit because many researchers from this country and foreign 
believe this fruit is useful which is can be used as a fuel and replaces the petroleum. One 
of the important activities in oil palm cultivation is harvesting. It was estimated that the 
operation requires 60% of the total labour for the crop, which constitutes about 50% of 
the total production cost. It is well known that the agricultural sector in Malaysia in 
general, and the palm oil industry in particular, depend very much on foreign labour to 
function. The harvesting process is mostly done by the labour using a traditional palm 
fruit cutter. It need  lots of workers, energy amd take quite long time to finish the 
process. Researches and improvement have been done to the cutter to improve the 
production in a short time and use less energy and workers. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
 
People usually used a lot of energy when using the traditional cutter to 
harvesting fruits brunches or pruning fronds because some of the rod cutters made from 
heavy materials and took a long time to harvesting fruits. Have higher possibility for 
getting hurt because of the unsafe condition during harvesting fruits manually which is 
the blade peel easily fall down to ground when it unstable cutting the fruit brunches for 
a long time. It is also easy to break and cannot used for a long term time period. 
 
The existing motorized cutter in market are too expensive, not efficient and have 
a high maintenance cost. From that, the main objective for this project is to design and 
develop the prototype of a motorized cutter to harvest palm fruit for commercial use. 
 
1.3 Objective of The Study 
 
 The objectives of this research are stated below: 
i. To design and develop the motorized cutter for the palm tree. 
ii. To reduce the weight and cost of the motorized cutter. 
iii. To analyse the performance of the motorized cutter. 
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1.4 Scope of The Study 
 
 This study has been conducted based on the following scopes: 
i. Doing literature review about the current cutter in the market. 
ii. Analyse every part to know the advantages and disadvantages of the 
current products. 
iii. Design and develop every part of the cutter. (motor, shaft, battery, 
casing, electrical and mechanical system) Stress load analysis is done to 
know the strength of the cutter. 
iv. Fabricate the cutter according the schedule. 
v. Integrate the system between the mechanical part of motorized cutter and 
the electro-mechanical part. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
This literature review had been taken with reference from sources such as 
journal, books, thesis and internet in order to gather all information related to the title of 
this project. This chapter covers about the previous experiment doing by researcher and 
to go through the result by experimental and numerical.  
 
2.2 MOTORIZED CUTTER 
 
From Malaysian Palm Oil Board (MPOB) Information Series June 2007 stated 
that harvesting operation requires 60% of total labour for the crop which constitutes 
about 50% of the total production cost. It is well known that the agriculture sector in 
Malaysia in general and the palm fruit industry in Malaysia particularly depends on 
foreign labours to function in production. From this foreign labour, our country can get 
many problems such as social problem due to reduction of foreign labour and much of 
money draining out to other country. Data from the Statistics and Labour Department 
revealed that as at June 2006, the number of foreign workers in palm fruit industry was 
nearly 400 000 which is about 90% of its total labour. So the keyword to solve this 
problem is human or workers. Only human beings have the unique combination of eyes, 
brain and hands that permits the rapid identification and harvest of delicate and 
perishable material with minimal loss and bruising. But now is modern technology, 
there are many machinery that can help human to do this harvesting. Since 1982 many 
harvesting machines have been developed by industrial and agriculture machine 
manufacturer for harvesting palm fruit bunches. In developing the harvesting machine 
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the most difficult part is to design a suitable cutter for harvesting and pruning. There are 
several factor were taken into consideration when developing the mechanical harvester 
such as ground pressure, light weight, technique to harvesting, able to both high and low 
harvesting, and the most important is the safety to the machine operator. 
  
The main objective for this project is to design and fabricate the suitable 
mechanical cutter for harvesting. There are few cutter and motorized cutter designed 
and developed by MPOB and other designers, but there are still few problems with all 
these cutters such as high cost and still use many workers. But this reference machine 
must developed by this project to solve the problem. For example the Cantas7 
motorized cutter machine is high in cost which is RM 5000 per unit (MPOB 
Information June 2007) and not flexible to high and low harvesting. So the new design 
for this mechanical cutter must in term of low cost and flexible to high and low 
harvesting. 
 
2.2.1 Cantas 7 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Cantas 7 motor and fuel tank 
 
Source: MPOB 2007 
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Figure 2.2: Cantas 7 blade and shaft  
 
Source: MPOB 2007 
 
Cantas 7 is the motorized cutter that is produced by Malaysian Palm Oil Board. 
It is sold to the palm fruit farm owner to help them increase the productivity. Cantas 7 
comprises a cutting head, a composite pole and a two-stroke petrol engine of 25.4 cc 
(1.3 horsepower). The length, weight and deflection of the cutter are 6.70 m, 9.50 kg 
and 0.08 m, respectively. The weight per meter run of the composite pole shaft is only 
0.39 kg. It used fuel to run the motor and the fuel consumption is 0.2 liter per hour. The 
performance of this cutter is it is able to do double the productivity for harvesting. The 
price of this cutter is RM 5000 per unit. 
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2.2.2 Ckat Advanced 2  
 
 
 
Figure 2.3: CKAT Advanced 2 
 
Source: MPOB 2007 
 
CKAT Advanced 2 is one more product by Malaysian Palm Oil Board. It uses 
rapid acceleration gear along with optimized transmission for best cutter performance. 
The blade used is a flat type and the total weight of the cutter is 6 kg. The length of this 
cutter is 2.1 meter and it can reach the tree within 1.2 meter to 2.4 meter. It only can be 
used for a low height tree and the net price of this cutter is RM 3990 per unit. 
 
2.2.3 Cantas Advanced 2 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Cantas Advanced 2 
 
Source: MPOB 2007 
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Cantas advanced 2 uses 2-stroke petrol engine to operate the cutter. The 
maximum engine speed can run up to 10500 RPM. The working speed of the engine is 
3000-5000 RPM. The fuel capacity of the tank is 440 cm³. The maximum length of the cutter is 3.7meter (adjustable height) and the total weight is 7.2 kg. This cutter has a high power engine, the productivity is similar as the Cantas 7, but the cost for the fuel is higher. 
 
2.3 MOTOR 
 
 Latest technology of the cutter is designed using motor to drive and cut the palm 
fruit, compared to manual cutter used before. From the survey, most of the motor is 
generated by fuel. There are 2 types of motor which are ac (alternating current) and dc 
(direct current).  
 
2.3.1 DC Motor 
 
 
 
Figure 2.5: Brushed DC motor 
 
Source: Zainal (2003) 
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Figure 2.6: Brushless DC motor 
 
        Source: Zainal (2003) 
 
DC motor is an electric motor that runs on direct current (DC) electricity. A DC 
motor works by converting electric power into mechanical work. This is accomplished 
by forcing current through a coil and producing a magnetic field that spins the motor. 
The simplest DC motor is a single coil apparatus, used here to discuss the DC motor 
theory. The voltage source forces voltage through the coil via sliding contacts or 
brushes that are connected to the DC source. These brushes are found on the end of the 
coil wires and make a temporary electrical connection with the voltage source. In this 
motor, the brushes will make a connection every 180 degrees and current will then flow 
through the coil wires. At 0 degrees, the brushes are in contact with the voltage source 
and current is flowing. The current that flows through wire segment C-D interacts with 
the magnetic field that is present and the result is an upward force on the segment.  
 
The current that flows through segment A-B has the same interaction, but the 
force is in the downward direction. Both forces are of equal magnitude, but in opposing 
directions since the direction of current flow in the segments is reversed with respect to 
the magnetic field. At 180 degrees, the same phenomenon occurs, but segment A-B is 
forced up and C-D is forced down. At 90 and 270-degrees, the brushes are not in contact 
with the voltage source and no force is produced. In these two positions, the rotational 
kinetic energy of the motor keeps it spinning until the brushes regain contact. 
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 The brushed DC motor generates torque directly from DC power supplied to the 
motor by using internal commutation, stationary permanent magnets, and rotating 
electrical magnets. Advantages of a brushed DC motor include low initial cost, high 
reliability, and simple control of motor speed. The disadvantages are high maintenance 
and low life-span for high intensity uses. Maintenance involves regularly replacing the 
brushes and springs which carry the electric current, as well as cleaning or replacing the 
commutator. These components are necessary for transferring electrical power from 
outside the motor to the spinning wire windings of the rotor inside the motor. 
 
Brushless DC motors use a rotating permanent magnet in the rotor, and 
stationary electrical magnets on the motor housing. A motor controller converts DC to 
AC. This design is simpler than that of brushed motors because it eliminates the 
complication of transferring power from outside the motor to the spinning rotor. 
Advantages of brushless motors include long life span, little or no maintenance, and 
high efficiency. The disadvantages of this dc motor are high initial cost, and more 
complicated motor speed controllers. 
 
 2.3.2 AC Motor 
 
 
 
Figure 2.7: AC Motor 
 
Source: Zainal (2003) 
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The principle of operation for all AC motors relies on the interaction of a 
revolving magnetic field created in the stator by AC current, with an opposing magnetic 
field either induced on the rotor or provided by a separate DC current source. The 
resulting interaction produces usable torque, which can be coupled to desired loads 
throughout the facility in a convenient manner. Basically it use a rotating magnetic field 
in the stator to induce a magnetic field in the rotor and hence a current to flow in the 
rotor's coils. The rotor coils actually just loop around on them. The induced field in the 
rotor tried to stay aligned with the rotating field of the stator, so it turns to chase the 
stator's field. Due to loads on the motor, the rotor's field is forced to rotate slightly 
slower than the stator's field (if it kept up exactly, there would be no difference in the 
fields and hence no torque). 
Three phase induction motors are very common for industrial use because they 
are highly efficient and reliable. These same advantages apply for electric vehicle use, 
except for the added complication that a variable-speed inverter is required to control 
the AC motor from a DC power supply (the battery). These are a relatively expensive 
piece of hardware. Although they do include regenerative braking and are generally 
more efficient, AC systems currently cost about twice as much as series DC. 
 
2.4 BATTERY 
In electronics, a battery is a combination of two or more electrochemical cells 
which store chemical energy and make it available as electrical energy. It consists of a 
number of voltaic cells, each voltaic cell consists of two half-cells connected in series 
by a conductive electrolyte containing anions and cations. One half-cell includes 
electrolyte and the electrode to which anions (negatively charged ions) the anode or 
negative electrode, the other half-cell includes electrolyte and the electrode to 
which cations (positively charged ions), the cathode or positive electrode. In the 
redox reaction that powers the battery, cations are reduced (electrons are added) at the 
cathode, while anions are oxidized (electrons are removed) at the anode. The electrodes 
do not touch each other but are electrically connected by the electrolyte. Some cells use 
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two half-cells with different electrolytes. A separator between half-cells allows ions to 
flow, but prevents mixing of the electrolytes. 
  
There are two types of batteries which are primary batteries (disposable 
batteries), that are designed to be used once and discarded, and secondary 
batteries (rechargeable batteries), which are designed to be recharged and used multiple 
times. Batteries come in many sizes, from miniature cells used to power hearing 
aids and wristwatches to battery banks the size of rooms that provide standby power 
for telephone exchanges and computer data centers.  
  
2.4.1  Lithium Ion Battery 
A lithium-ion battery is a family of rechargeable battery types in which lithium 
ions move from the negative electrode to the positive electrode during discharge, and 
back when charging. Li-ion batteries use an intercalated lithium compound as the 
electrode material, compared to the metallic lithium used in the non-rechargeable 
lithium battery. 
Lithium-ion batteries are common in consumer electronics. They are one of the 
most popular types of rechargeable battery for portable electronics, with one of the best 
energy densities, no memory effect, and only a slow loss of charge when not in use. 
2.4.2  Lithium Polymer Battery 
 
Lithium Polymer batteries are usually composed of several identical secondary 
cells in parallel to increase the discharge current capability, and are often available in 
series packs to increase the total available voltage. This type has technologically 
evolved from lithium-ion batteries. The primary difference is that the lithium-salt 
electrolyte that is not held in an organic solvent but in a solid polymer composite such 
as polyethylene oxide or polyacrylonitrile. The advantages of Lithium polymer over the 
lithium ion design include lower cost of manufacture, adaptability to a wide variety of 
packaging shapes, reliability, and ruggedness, with the disadvantage of holding less 
charge. Lithium-ion polymer batteries started appearing in consumer electronics around 
1995. 
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2.5     MECHANISM 
 
Mechanism is the mechanical part of this mechanical part of this cutter. It will 
transfer the power generated from motor to the shaft and finally to the cutter blade. The 
motion that comes from the motor is rotational motion but when it comes to cutter, 
linear motion is needed. So a mechanism needed to convert the rotary motion to linear 
motion. 
 
2.5.1 Cam Mechanism 
 
A cam may be defined as a machine element having a curved outline or a 
curved groove, which, by its oscillation, rotation or reciprocating motion, gives a 
predetermined specified motion to another element called the follower. It is usually 
consists of a cam (the driver), the follower (the driven element), and the frame (the 
support for the cam and the follower). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.8: Parts of cam mechanism 
 
Wue (2009) 
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Cams can be classified into three ways: 
1. In terms of their shape, such as wedge, radial, cylindrical, globoidal,     conical, 
spherical, or three-dimensional. 
2. In terms of the follower motion, such as dwell-rise-dwell (DRD), dwell    rise return 
dwell (DRRD), or rise-return-rise (RRR). 
3. In terms of the follower constraint, this is accomplished by either 
 positive drive or spring load as mentioned previously. 
 
2.5.2 Bevel Gear Concept 
 
 
 
Figure 2.9: Parts of cam mechanism 
 
Wue (2009) 
 
Bevel gears concept is the gears where the axes of the two shafts intersect and 
the tooth-bearing faces of the gears themselves are conically shaped. Bevel gears are 
most often mounted on shafts that are 90 degrees apart, but can be designed to work at 
other angles as well. The pitch surface of bevel gears is a cone. It need a large space to 
allocate it and not suitable for high load application. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
